Sources(Appendix)
792, 1476,1622,1623, 1625

FORGING RAKE
Local name..Proh kper

Features
It is commonhand tool used in Meghalayaregion. The rake
consists of six to eight fingers made from mild steel rod
welded on a triangular steelframe. The points of the fingers
are taperedto a point by forging operation.A taper ferrule is
welded to the frame for insertion of the handle. Like other
rakes it is alsousedby pulling actiontowardsthe operator.

Specifications
Raw materials used

Mild steelrods
WoodIBamboo

Fingers
Handle
Dimensions of whole rake
Length x Width x Height (mm)

190-220x200-220xl00-150

Number of fingers

6-8

Dimensions of handle
Diameter (mm)

30-40

Length(mm)

1000-150090

Angle between blade and handle (degrees)

0.45-0.50(without handle)

Weight (kg)

Uses
Used for intercultural

operations and collection of weeds and harvested crops.

Sources(Appendix)
554,729, 1488

HAND LEVELLER
Features
The hand leveller is a manually operated hand tool, which
consists of a blade

attachedto the wooden
handle with the help of a
ferrule. The blade is
made from carbon steel
and the ferrule from
mild steel. To fill the minor depressions in the
seedbed or nursery the tool is dragged with soil towards the operator.

Specifications
Blade length (mm)
Blade width (mm)

255
40

140

Blade thickness(mrn)
Handle length(mrn)
Handle diameter(mrn)

3
510 to 1400
25 to 32

Uses
For preparation and levelling of beds for nurseries, flower and vegetable beds.

Sources(Appendix)
29, 76, 92, 117, 249, 304, 309, 390, 391, 410, 463, 468, 500, 634, 780, 785, 861, 914, 955,
961,973,1008,1017,1126,1136,1143,1295,1366,1385,
1667,1668,1692,1741,1766,1768

1395, 1410, 1456, 1516, 1606,

FURROW OPENER

Features
The furrow openeris a hand tool to openthe furrow and divide the soil into two sides for
placing the seedsin nurseriesandgardens.It hasa sharepoint or sweepattachedto the handle
and is operatedby pulling action in standingposture. Seedsare sown in the furrow and
coveredby a handleveller. The shareand otherparts of the furrow openerare fabricatedfrom
mild steeland are attachedto the woodenhandle.

Specification

Handle length (mm)

100
30-40
560

Handle diameter (mm)

25

Blade length (mm)
Working width (mm)

Uses
For making furrow for sowingof seedsin gardensandnurseries.

Sources (Appendix)
29, 76, 92, 117,249, 304, 309, 390, 391,410,463,468, 500, 634, 780, 785, 861, 914, 955,
961,973,1008,1017,1126,1136,1143,1295,1366,1385, 1395, 1410, 1456, 1516, 1606,
1667,1668,1692,1741,1766,1768
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FORKS
Features
Forksarethreeto four prongedmultipurpose
hand tools. The prongs are fabricated from
medium carbon steel and forged to shape.
The pointed ends are hardenedto 350-425
HB. The socketis madefrom mild steel.The
prongsare welded to the socket.The socket
is attached to the wooden handle, which
usually has 'D' type grip. The sectionof a
prong is either round or square forged to
pointed end. The prongs are slightly curved for easypenetrationand lifting of the soil and
otherbiomass.Accordingto numberof prongs,lengthand spacingbetweenthemthe forks are
known as digging, border, shank, straight socket,
bent socket and kodali forks. For operationthe
fork is pushed into the soil for digging and
weedingand given slight jerk to loosenthe soil or
to uproot the weeds.Swinging action is given to fork for spreadingand mixing of compost
and farmyardmanure.

r

Specifications
Shank
Pronglength(mrn) 150
Numberof prongs 3-4
Working width (mrn) 75-115
Shapeof prongs
Flat or
diamond

Straight
socket
150

Bend
socket

Kodali

160

140-265 340

3-4

3-4

3-4

100-150
Flat or
diamond

100-150 100-270 220
Flat or
Flat or
Flat or
diamond diamond diamond

Digging Fork

4

Uses
Forks areusedfor digging, weedingand handlingof compostand farmyardmanure.

Sources(Appendix)
29,76,92,117,249,304,309,390,391,410,463,468,500,
961,973,1008,1017,1126,1136,1143,1295,1366,1385,
1667,1668,1692,1741,1766,1768

HOE-CUM-RAKE
Features
The hoe cum rake is multipurpose hand tool, which
consistsof a flat blade on one side like powrah andprongs
on the other side. The blade and prongs are either made
from single stock with an eye in the centreor joined to an
eye by welding. A woodenhandle is fitted to the eye for
operation.The flat blade is used for digging and rake side
for weeding,'levelling, collection of weeds and trashes.
The hoe cum rake is a secondarynurserybed preparation
tool and is used for lighter operations.The flat end of the
tool is operated with impact action and rake end by
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634, 780, 785, 861, 914, 955,
1395, 1410, 1456, 1516, 1606,

dragging the prongs in the soil. The blade and prongs are made from medium carbon steel and
forged to shape and eye/ ferrule from mild steel. The cutting edges and pointed ends are
hardened to 350-425 HB.

Specifications
The hoe cumrake is availablein varioussizesandthe typical specificationsare:
Blade length (mm)
: 115
Blade width (mm)
: 60 at cuttingedgeswhich narrows
down 44mmat the eye
Blade thickness(mm)
: 6 at the eyeand 3mm at the
cuttingedgeandsharpened
Numberof prongs
: 3-4
Prong length (mm)
: 95
Prongdiameter(mm)
: 8, forgedto make it pointed at the end
Handle length(mm)
: 560
Handle diameter(mm)
: 25

Uses
For digging, earthing,levelling, weedingand collectionof weedsandtrash.

Sources(Appendix)
29,76,92,117,249,304,309,390,391,410,463,468,500,
961,973,1008,1017,1126,1136,1143,1295,1366,1385,
1667,1668,1692,1741,1766,1768

634, 780, 785, 861, 914, 955,
1395, 1410, 1456, 1516, 1606,

DIGGING PRONGED HOE
Features
Digging pronged hoes have 2, 3 or 4 prongs instead
of a single blade for digging. It is manually operated
hand tool for operation in hard or stony soils. The
prongs are forged to give pointed sharp edge for
penetration into the soil. The eye is usually '0'
shaped to which prongs are welded. Bending the
prongs from middle portion using a metallic plate
also forms the eye. The prongs are made from
medium carbon steel and forged to shape. The
digging points are hardened to 425 HB. The eye is
either made from the prong material or separately
from mild steel. For operation the pronged hoe is

I
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used like kodali or dragged for harvesting of tuber crops.

Specifications
140

Prong length (mrn)
Prong width (mrn)

32 at the top which tapers down to 10 rnm with diamond tip

Prong thickness (mrn)

6

Number of prongs

2-4

Working

50 for two pronged hoe

width (mrn)

Handle length (mrn)

560

Handle diameter (mrn)

32
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Uses
For digging hard and stony soils and for harvesting of potato, groundnut, sugar beet and other
tuber crops.

Sources(Appendix)
29, 76, 92, 117,249,304,309,390,391,410,463,468,500,634,780, 785, 861,914,955,
961,973,1008,1017,1126,1136,1143,1295,1366,1385, 1395, 1410, 1456, 1516, 1606,
1667,1668,1692,1741,1766,1768

DIGGING FORK
Local name: Kala

Features
The digging fork is a common multipurpose tool used for
cultivation and harvesting. It consists of pointed fingers or
prongsconnectedto aneye of the tool. The fingershavesquare
or rectangularsectionand the tips are forged to the diamond
points. The fingers are made of mild steel or old leaf spring
steel. The fingers made of spring steel are hardenedand
temperedto suitablehardnessfor longerservicelife of the tool.
The fork is operatedby impact action strikingthe headinto the
soil or by drawing the tool head towardsthe operatorby the
woodenhandle.

Specifications
Raw material used
Fork
Handle
Dimensions of whole fork
Length x Width x Thickness (mm)
Dimensions of each finger
Length x Width x Thickness (mm)
No. offingels

Leaf spring/mild steelflat or anglesection
Wood
310-320x150-180x30-35
230-250x15-20x5-6
3 nos

Dimensions of handle
Diameter (mm)
Length (mm)
Angle between finger and handle (degrees)

Weight (kg)

30-40
1000-1200
45
0.85-1.00(without handle)

Uses
Used for primary and secondary tillage operations in the limited area and other agricultural
operations like opening of the soil, weeding, uprooting of tuber crops, etc.

Sources(Appendix)
53,65, 124, 145, 152, 159,229,230,233,246,260,290,292,312,335,341,351,
353, 359,
365,392,422,425,428,429,447,453,516,573,574,624,
626, 692, 727, 728, 768, 772, 773,
778,779,781,782,812,813,819,820,824,882,883,888,
889, 947, 951, 982, 983, 984, 985,
989,1100,1101,1102,1207,1210,1211,1243,1254,
1266, 1307, 1323, 1417, 1467, 1602,
1603, 1645, 1646, 1648, 1651, 1659, 1682
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DIGGING FORK
Local Name: Hath Ashra

Features
It is a multipurpose hand tool used for digging and other
agricultural operations. It consists of flat iron bar to which the
fingers or prongs are joined by fasteners or welding. The
fingers are made of mild steel flat section and the tips are
forged diamond points. An eye is separately made and welded
to the flat bar for insertion of handle. For most of the works the
implement is operated by pulling the tool head towards the
operator by handle of the tool. The light digging work is
accomplished by striking the tool head in the soil by swinging
action using the handle.

Specification
Raw material used
Fork

:

Mild steel flat

Handle

:

Bamboo/wood

Dimensions of whole fork
Length x Width x Thickness (mm):

]

Dimensions oteach finger
Length x Width x Thickness (mm)

:

150-200x2.0-25 x4-5

No. of fingers

:

3 nos

Dimensions

of handle

Diameter (mm)

:

Length (mm)

:

Angle between finger and handle (degrees)

:

Weight (kg)

:

1000-150080-900.60;.0.70
(without handle)

Uses
The tool is used for weeding, collection of weedsand gatheringof harvestedcrops, paddy
straw,etc.

Sources(Appendix)
71,79,95, 146, 182, 190,225,226,236,259,357,432,452,503,504,505,509,
642, 643,
680,901,958,987,989,1019,1061,1153,1158,1159,
1169, 1271, 1273, 1276, 1338, 1344,
1525, 1526, 1542, 1546, 1552, 1555, 1559, 1580, 1609, 1624, 1681, 1759

STRAIG,HT BLADE HAND HOE

The straight blade hand hoe is a
long handled hand tool for
operation between the crop rows.
It consists of a blade, curved arm,
ferrule and a long wooden handle.

The curved arm joins the blade
with the ferrule to which the
handle is fixed. The blade, which performs the cutting! uprooting of the weeds, besides

l80-200x220-250xlO-20
30-35
Features
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stirring the soil is made from mediumcarbonsteelhardenedto 350-450HB. The curved arm
and the ferrule are made from mild steel. The handle is made from good quality wood or
bamboo. Being a long handledtool, the straightblade hand hoe is operatedin the standing
posture by pulling action. The pulling action of the blade into the soil cuts or uproots the
weeds in betweenthe rows of the crop. The cut or uprootedweedsare buried underthe soil
andthus createsmulch.

Specifications
The straight blade hand hoes are available in various sizes and the broad specifications
typical hoe are
Blade length (mm)
:
135
Blade width (mm)

:

78

Blade thickness (mm)

:

3

Handle diameter (mm)

:

32- 38

Handle length (mm)

:

1500

of the

Uses
The hoe is used for weeding of the vegetable crops planted in rows and nursery bed
preparation.

Sources(Appendix)
29, 76, 92, 117, 249, 304, 309, 390, 391, 410, 463, 468, 500, 634, 780, 785, 861, 914, 946,
955,961,973,1008,1017,1126,1136,1143,1160,1235,
1256, 1275, 1278, 1295, 1366,
1385, 1395, 1410, 1454, 1456, 1472, 1516, 1584, 1606, 1652, 1667, 1668, 1692, 1741, 1766,
1768

V-BLADE HAND HOE
Features
The V -blade hand hoe is a long handled weeding tool for operation
in between the crop rows. The hoe consists of a V -blade, arms,
ferrule and a wooden handle. The arms are welded to the ferrule.
Wooden handle is inserted in the ferrule. The blade of the hoe is
the important component, which enters into the soil and performs
the cutting and uprooting of weeds. The blade is fabricated from
medium carbon steel and the edges of the blade are hardened to 4045 HRC. The arms and the ferrule are made from mild steel. The
handle is made from high quality wood or bamboo. Being a long
handled tool, the hoe is operated in the standing posture by pulling
~~

~_..~

.~

action towards the operator. Thl pulling actions cause
penetration of the blade into the soil and cut or uproot the
weeds. Because of the V-shape, the blade creates small
furrows between the crop rows and also earthing of the

plants. This operation facilitates the flow of irrigation water to the root zone of the plant.

Specifications
Blade width (rnm)

170
150-225

Blade thickness (rnm)

6

Handle diameter (rnm)

30-40
1400-1600

Blade length (rnm)

Handle length (rnm)
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Uses
The hoe is used for weedingof the vegetablecropplantedin the rows and earthingoperation.

Sources(Appendix)
29,76,92, 117,249,304,309,390,391,410,463,468,500,634,780,
785, 861,914,946,
955,961,973,1008,1017,1126,1136,1143,1160,1235,
1256, 1275, 1278, 1295, 1366,
1385,1395,1410,1454,1456,1472,1516,1584,1606,
1652, 1667, 1668, 1692, 1741, 1766,
1768

DUTCH HOE
Features
The Dutch hoe is a long handled twin edged straight
blade hoe for operationin betweenthe row crops. The
hoe consistsof a blade, arm, ferrule and a handle.The
blade is joined to the ferrule with the help of a forked
arm and the woodenhandleis insertedin the ferrule.The
blade has two straightsharpenededges,which facilitate
its operation in the push-pullmode. The blade is made
from mediumcarbonsteelandthe edgesare sharpenedandhardenedto 40- 45 HRC. The ann
and ferrule aremadefrom mild steel.The handleis madefrom good quality wood or bamboo.
For operation, the tool is operated repeatedly by pulling and
pushing action, which causesthe blade to penetrateinto the soil
and cut/uproot the weeds betweenrows of the crop. In some
"~"c
models,a fixture is providedto join the blade with the arm, which
-makes
the blade to swivel within specifiedangle. The swivelling
allows the blade to orient itself to appropriatepenetrationangle
with the ground whenthe actionis changedfrom pushto pull or vice -versa.

Specifications

Blade thickness (rnm)

155
75
3

Handle diameter (rnm)

32-38

Handle length (rnm)

1500

Blade length (rnm)
Blade width (rnm)

Uses
The hoe is used for weeding of the vegetable crops, breaking of the soil crust and aeration of
the soil. It is also used for minor levelling of nursery beds.

Sources(Appendix)
29,76,92, 117,249,304,309,390,391,410,463,468,500,634,780, 785, 861,914,946,
955,961,973,1008,1017,1126,1136,1143,1160,1235,
1256, 1275, 1278, 1295, 1366,
1385,1395,1410,1454,1456,1472,1516,1584,1606, 1652,1667,1668,1692,1741, 1766,
1768

KARJAT HOE
Features
The karjat hoe is a manually operatedlong handled weeding tool used for operation in
betweenthe row crops.The tool is similar to the hand cultivator but differs in the designand
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Features

shape of the blade. The karjat hoe consists of three
V -shape blades joined to the ferrule with three
staggered tines/anns. The staggered fonnation of
tines aids in easy handling of the soil d.uring
weeding operation. The blades are made from
medium carbon steel and hardened to 40-"45 HRC.
The tines/ anns and ferrule are made from mild steel..
The handle is made from good quality wood or
bamboo, which is finnly secured in the ferrule. The
karjat hoe is operated in the standing posture by
pulling action towards the operator. The pulling action causes penetration of the blades into
the soil, which uproot the weeds. The shape of the blades creates smail ridges and furrows,
which help in water conservation.

Specifications
The karjathoesareavailablein varioussizesandthe specificationsof the typical hoe are:
Blade length(mm)
:
Working width (mm)
:
Working width of eachblade(mm):
Bladethickness (mm)
:
Handle diameter(mm)
:
Handle length (mm)
:

78
190
60
1.6
32-38
1300-1500

Uses
The karjat hoe is usedfor weedingand interculturein row crops in vegetablegardens,flower
cropsandnurseries.

Sources(Appendix)
29,76,92, 117,249,304,309,390,391,410,463,468,500,634,780,
785, 861, 914, 946,
955,961,973,1008,1017,1126,1136,1143,1160,1235,
1256, 1275, 1278, 1295, 1366,
1385,1395,1410,1454,1456,1472,1516,1584,1606, 1652,1667, 1668,1692, 1741,1766,
1768

THREE TINED HAND HOE
(Grubber)

The three tined hand hoe (grubber) is one of the
widely used hoes for weeding and interculture in
horticultural crops. It is a long handled weeding
tool and can be easily manoeuvred between the
rows and around the plants. The tool essentially
consists of three curved tines, which are bent to
appropriate shapes. The working blade tips are
forged, flattened and sharpened. The section of
these tines is round or square depending upon the
design. The tines are made from medium carbon steel and the tips are hardened to 40-45
HRC. The tines are either welded to the ferrule or secured in the ferrule by I-bolt, which helps
in adding the number of tines. The ferrule is made from mild steel in which the wooden
handle is inserted. The handle is made from good quality wood or bamboo. For operation the
tool is held in standing position and pulled towards the operator, which causes suction at the
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tips/ edges of the tines and penetrate into the soil. The pulling action uproots the weeds and
also aeratesthe soil.. In some of the designs, small V-shape blades are welded to the tips.

Specifications
Working width (mm)
Working width of each tine (mm)
Diameter or section of the tine (mm)
Handle length (mm)
:
Han4le diameter (mm)

Weight (kg)

:

150-200dependinguponthe numberof tines
25
12

1400
35
1.5

Uses

.

For weeding,intercultureand breakingof the soil crust in vegetablegardens,in flower crops
andnurseries.

Sources(Appendix)
29; 76, 92, 117,249,304,309,390,391,410,463,468, 500, 634, 780, 785, 861, 914, 946,
955,961,973,1008,1017,1126,1136,1143,1160,1235,
1256, 1275, 1278, 1295, 1366,
1385,1395,1410,1454,1456,1472,1516,1584,1606, 1652, 1667, 1668,1692,1741, 1766,
1768

HAND HOE

Features
The hand hoe is a long handledtool and is operatedin the standingposition. It consistsof a
working blade havingtwo ends.Oneend is usually flat and the otherhasa triangularshapeor
has prongs for raking or collection of weeds.The blade is fabricated from medium carbon
steeland hardenedto 40-45 HRC. The working bladehas an eye to which a woodenhandleis
attached.The function of the rake is to break the soil crust for aeration.The tool can be
operatedin the croprows.
Specifications
Overall length(mrn)
Overall width (mrn)
Overall height (mm)
Working width (mm)
Weight (kg)

1400 to 1500
300 to 350
1400 to 1500

120 to 200
3 to5

Uses
For weeding, interculture and earthing in the vegetablegardens, flower crops, nurseries,
orchardsetc.
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Sources(Appendix)
29,76,92,117,249,304,309,390,391,410,463,468,500,
634, 780, 785, 861, 914, 946,
955,961,973,1008,1017,1126,1136,1143,1160,1235,
1256, 1275, 1278, 1295, 1366,
1385,1395,1410,1454,1456,1472,1516,1584,1606, 1652,1667,1668, 1692,1741,1766,
1768

WHEEL HOE
Features
The wheel hoe is a widely accepted weeding tool for weeding and interculture in row crops. It
is a long handled tools operated by push and pull action. As the name implies, the general
construction of wheel hoe comprises of wheel assembly, miniature tool frame, a set of

i'

I

.J,
replaceabletools and handleassembly.The numberof wheelvaries from one to two and the
diameterdependsupon the design.The frame has got a provisionto accommodatedifferent
types of soil working tools suchas straightblade, reversibleblades,sweeps,V -blade,tine
cultivator, prongedhoe, miniature furrower, spike harrow (rake)etc. which canbe operated
by a single person.The handleassemblyhas a provisionto adjustthe height of the handleto
suit the operator.All the soil working componentsof the tool are made from mediumcarbon
steel and hardenedto 40-45 HRC. The other assembliesof the wheel hoe are made from
structuralmild steeland thin walled mild steelpipes. The working depth of the tool canbe
adjustedwith the help of clampor throughthe plate with multiple holesprovided in the frame
and weldedto the tool assembly.The handleheightis alsoadjustable.Someof the designsare
provided with a pulling ring in the frame, which enablesit to be operatedby two persons.For
operation,the working depth of the tool and handle height is adjustedand the wheel hoe is
operatedby repeatedpush-pull actionwhich allows the soil working componentsto penetrate
into the soil and cut/uprootthe weedsin betweenthe crop rows. With this action, the weeds
also getburied in the soil.

Specifications
The wheel hoes are available in various designs and sizes and the general specifications are:
Overall length (mm)

:

1400- 1500

Overall width (mm)

:

450- 500

Overall height (mm)

:

800- 1000

Number oftynes
Wheel diameter (mm)

:
:

3 Nos
200- 600

Working depth (mm)

:

Upto 60

Weight (kg)

:

4- 12
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Uses
For weeding and interculture of vegetables and other crops sown in rows.

Sources(Appendix)
29,57,61,76,92,
117,249,304,309,326,348,390,391,410,463,468,500,
600, 634, 780,
784,785,838,861,914,946,955,961,973,
1004, 1008, 1017, 1126, 1136, 1143, 1160, 1190,
1235, 1256, 1275, 1278, 1279, 1295, 1302, 1366, 1385, 1395, 1405, 1410, 1447, 1454, 1456,
1472,1474,1491,1516,.1584,1606,1614,1652,1667,
1668, 1692, 1741, 1766, 1768

HAND WHEEL HOE
(Naini type)

Features
These wheel hoes are very popular for weeding in light
soils for the crops sown in rows. It consistsof a frame
madeof mild steelflat sectionto which a flat iron wheel or
bicycle wheel is attached.The weedingblade is made of i
mild steel sheetand is attachedto the frame and wheel
with mild steel flat iron sections.Handgripsare provided
in the frame for pushing the wheel hoe. A V-frame of
round bar with round hook is attachedto the wheel, which
is used for pulling the wheelhoe by anotheroperator.Both
ends of the blade are sharpand canbe reversedwhen one
of the ends becomesdull. The depth of the blade is
,...,.
adjustable.For operationthe wheelhoe is pushedbetween
the rows of the crop, the blade uproots weeds and also
createssoil mulch. Employing anotheroperatorwho pulls
the hoe with the help of a rope from the front end canincreasethe capacityof the wheelhoe.
One operatorusespush-pullactionfor its operation.

~

Specifications
Flat iron wheel

Bicycle wheel

Overall dimensions (mm)
Length x Width x Height

1320 x 550 x 870

1410 x 510 x 960

Weight (kg)

9.5

10

Capacity (ha/day)

0.30-0.40

0.30-0.40

Powerrequirement

Manually operated

Manually operated

Uses
It is usedfor "/eedingof the crops sownin rows.

Sources(Appendix)
29,76,92, ] 17,249,304,309,390,391,410,463,468,500,634,780,
785,861,914,946,
955, 961, 9~i3, 1008, 1017, 1126, 1136, 1143, 1160, 1235, 1256, 1275, 1278, 1295, 1366,
1385,1395,1410,1454,1456,1472,1516,1584,1606,
1652, 1667, 1668, 1692, 1741, 1766,

1768

CONO WEEDER
Features
The weeder consists of two rotors, float, frame and handle. The rotors are cone frustum in
shape, smooth and serrated strips are welded on the surface along its length. The rotors are

mounted in tandem with opposite orientation. The
float, rotors and handle are joined to the frame. The
float controls working depth and does not allow rotor
assembly to sink in the puddle. The cono weeder is
operated by pushing action. The orientation of rotors
create a back and forth movement in the top 3 cm of

soil.
Specifications
Width (mm)

370

Height (mm)

1400

Type

Manuallyoperated
5 to 6
2
0.18

Weight (kg)
Numberof rotors
Capacity(ha/day)'

Uses
The cono weeder is used to remove weeds between rows of paddy crop efficiently. It is easy
to operate, and does not sink in the puddle.

Sources(Appendix)
700,701,'1181,1187,1260,1671,1683

DRYLAND WEEDER
Features
It is a long handled'tool and consistsof rotor with
diamonds shapedpegs, cutting blade, frame and
handle. The rotor consists of two circular discs,
mild steelbars,and diamondsshapedpegswelded
on the round bars. The pegs are arranged in
staggeredfashion.An axle is provided in the rotor
and joined to the frame. The blade has two arms
for adjusting depthof penetrationin the soil. The
cutting edge of the blade is slightly convex and
made sharp. The frame is welded to the handle.
The weederis operatedby impartinga push pull action.The pegs of the rotor penetratein to
the soil and create soil mulch and the bladescut and uprootweeds.The weederis operated
betweencroprows.

Specifications
Length (mm)
Width (mm)

1100
650

Height (mm)
Working width (mm)

1050
120

Type

Manually operated

Weight (kg)
Power requirement

3

Capacity (ha/day)

0.05

A man labourer
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Uses
It is used for removal of shallow rooted weeds in row crops. It has been designed
ergonomicallyfor easyoperation.Useful in dry land and gardenland crops and is ideal at a
soil moisturecontentof 8 to 10 per cent.

Sources(Appendix)
700,701,1181,1187,1260,1671,1683

PUSH PULL WEEDER
Features
The push- pull weederis a long handledmanuallyoperatedhand tool for operationbetween
the crop rows and aroundthe plants. Theseare
available in various designs and sizes. It 1
essentiallyconsistsof a notchedblade attached
to. a ferrule with arms A wooden handle is
insertedinto the ferrule. The blade and armsare
made from medium carbon steel or alloy steel
and the cutting edgeshardenedto 40-45 HRC. The ferrule is made from mild steel. The
handleis made from good quality wood or bamboo.Both the edgesof the bladesarenotched
and sharpenedthat enablesit to cut the weeds in forward and backwardmotion. In some
designs,the blade has plain sharpenededgesand
the arms-blade assemblycan swivel while pulling
and pushingthe weeder. Being long handled,the
weederis operatedin standingposition in push pull modebetweenthe rows of the cropandaround
the plants. The action helps in penetrationof the
bladeinto the soil thus cuttingand removingthe weedsin additionto stirring the soil layer.

Specifications
Blade length (mm)
Blade width (mm)
Blade thickness (mm)
Handle length (mm)
Handle diameter (mm)
Handle angle (degrees)

150
45

1.6
1400

Jl
33, with the horizontal, during working position

Uses
For weeding in flowerbeds, vegetable gardens, orchard basins and in between the grapevines.

Sources(Appendix)
29,76,92,117,249,304,309,390,391,410,463,468,500,
955,961,973,1008,1017,1126,1136,1143,1160,1235,
1385,1395,1410,1454,1456,1472,1516,1584,1606,
1768

634, 780, 785, 861, 914, 946,
1256, 1275, 1278, 1295, 1366,
1652, 1667, 1668, 1692, 1741, 1766,

DRA W WEEDER
Features
The draw weederis a smaller version of push- pull weeder,which enablesit to be easily
manoeuvredaroundthe plants. It can be operatedclose to the plants. The tool consistsof a
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Uses
Features

blade, which has notches on the front and
rear sides. The notches are sharpened to
shear the weeds during operation. The
arms and blade are made of a single piece
from a sheet of medium carbon steel or
alloy steel. The cutting edges are hardened to 40-45 HRC. The arms are joined to a mild steel
ferrule in which a wooden handle is inserted. For operation the tool is repeatedly pulled and
pushed which causes the penetration of the blade into the soil, thereby cutting the weeds and
stirring the soil. These types of weeders are useful where the weed intensity is not high and
are short.

Specifications
Blade length (mm)
Bladethickness(mm)
Pitch of teeth(mm)
Handle length (mm)
Handlediameter(mm)
Handleangle (degrees)

100

1.6
33
1600
30

35, from horizontalduring operation

or weedingin tlowerbeds,vegetablegardens,orchardbasinsand betweenthe rows of vines.

Sources(Appendix)
29,76,92, 117,249,304,309,390,391,410,463,468,500,634,780,
785, 861, 914, 946,
955,961,973,1008,1017,1126,1136,1143,1160,1235,
1256, 1275, 1278, 1295,1366,
1385, 1395, 1410, 1454, 1456, 1472, 1516, 1584, 1606, 1652, 1667, 1668, 1692, 1741, 1766,
1768

STAR WEEDER

The star weeder is a long handled push-pull type-:weeding
tool for operation in between the rows of the crop. The tool
consists of two gangs and on each gang, four star shaped
notched discs are mounted. The discs on the front and rear
gangs are staggered for effective coverage of the working
width. The gangs are mounted on the frame to which a
handle is attached. The star discs are the soil working
components of the tool. These are fabricated from medium
carbon steel and the cutting edges are hardened to 40-45
HRC. The frame and gangs are made from mild steel. The
handle is either made from good quality wood or bamboo or
made from thin walled pipe. The tool is operated by
repetitive push- pull action. During operation, the teeth of
the discs cut weeds and pulverize the soil due to rolling
action of the discs as all the discs mounted on the gang rotate
in either direction depending upon the action of the operator.

Specifications
Overalliengthxwidthxheight(mm)

1400x250x850

Weight (kg)
Handlelength (mm)

3-5, without handle, depending upon the size of discs
1400-1500
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Handle diameter (mm)
Field capacity (ha/h)

32- 38
0.025 (approx)

Uses
For weeding, pulverizationand creationof mulch in orchardbasins,vegetablegardensand
nursenes.

Sources(Appendix)
195,1287,1589,1656

DRYLAND WEEDER
Startype

Features
The dry 'land weeder (star type) is suitable for operation in
light soils for interculture. It consists of the three star wheels
mounted on the gang, a curved blade, frame and handle

assembly. The star wheels and the blade assembly are
mounted on the frame to which handle assembly is joined.
The star wheels and the blade are important component of
the weeder which are made from medium carbon steel and
the edges are hardened to 40-45 HRC. In some models, the
star wheels are made from mild steel. The frame assembly is
fabricated from structural mild steel and handle assembly from thin walled mild steel pipes.
The handle height is adjustable to suit the operator's working height. For operation the
weeder is repeatedly pulled and pushed between the rows of crop. The star wheels break the
soil crust and blade following it, cuts and uproots the weeds. The blade can be adjusted to
vary the depth of working.

Specifications
Overall length (rom)
Overall width (mm)

1648

590
1048
150

Overall height (mm)
Working width (mm)
Diameter of the star wheel (mm)

155

Weight (kg)

9

Uses
Dry land weeder (star type) is used for breaking the soil crust, aeration of soil, cutting and
uprooting of weeds in vegetable gardens, fruit tree basins, grape vine yard etc.

Sources(Appendix)
116,446,701,916,1736,1738

DRYLAND WEEDER
Peg type

Features
The dry land weeder (peg type) is one of the useful manually operated weeders for operation
between the crop rows. It consists of a roller, which has two mild steel discs joined by mild
steel rods. The axle passesthrough the centre of discs and is mounted on the two arms, which
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also constitutes the frame. The small diamonds shaped
pegs are welded on the rods in a staggered fashion. The
complete roller assembly is made of mild steel. The Vshaped blade follows the roller assembly and is mounted
on the arms. The blade is fabricated from medium
carbon steel and forged to shape. The cutting edges are
hardened to 40- 45 HRC. The height of the blade can be
adjusted according to the working depth. The arms are
joined to the handle assembly, which is made from thin
walled pipes. The height of the handle can also be
adjusted according to the operator. For operation the
weeder is repeatedly pushed and pulled in between the
crop rows in the standing position. The diamonds shaped
pegs penetrate into the soil and the rolling action
pulverize the soil. The blade in the push mode penetrates
into the soil and cuts or uproots the weeds.

Specifications
Overall length (mm)
Overall width (mm)
Overall height (mm)
Diameterof the pegwheel(mm)
Working width (mm)
Weight (kg)

1680
590
1080

220
150
8-1-0

Uses
The weederis used for removing weeds in vegetablegardens,basins of orchard trees and
vineyardplantations.It is alsousedfor breakingthe soil crustand creationof soil mulch.

Sources(Appendix)
220,254,358,403,838,885,879, 446, 1633

HAND CUL TIV A TOR
Features
The hand cultivator is a useful hand tool, which is operated in a squatting position to create
soil mulch and uprooting weeds. The design of the hand cultivator varies with the region
having different soil types. The tool essentially consists of prongs, which are bent at the

working end, gathered at the holding end and joined at the ferrule to which a wooden handle
is attached. The number of prongs varies from 3 to 7 depending upon the design. The working
tips of the prongs are usually forged to diamond point for easier penetration into the soil.
These prongs are fabricated from medium carbon steel rods and the working tips are hardened
to 370- 470 HB. A semicircular strip is provided near the gathering end to maintain the
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distancebetweenthe prongsand also keep themdivergedat the working end. For operation,
the tool is pulled towardsthe operator,which manipulatesthe soil, uprooting small weeds.In
somemodels,the numbersof prongsare reducedto threeand the smallsweepsareweldedto
the tip. In thesemodels,a long handle is provided which facilitates operationin a standing
position. The tool can be manoeuvredeasily in the crop rows and around the plant for
effective removalof weeds.

Specifications
The hand cultivators

with short handle are available in various design and siz'es and have 3, 5

or 7 prongs. The long handled cultivator has sweeps its specifications are:
Overall length (mm)

:

1450

Working

:

230

width (mm)

Number of sweeps

:

3

Sweep width (mm)

:

105

Sweep height (mm)

:

55

Sweep angle (degrees)

:

100 and apex 130

Sweep thickness (mm)

:

3 forged to Imm

Uses
The tool is used for weeding, creating soil mulch, aerationand moisture conservationand
breakingof the soil crust in horticulturalcrops.

Sources(Appendix)
29,76,92,117,249,304,309,390,391,410,463,468,500,
955,961,973,1008,1017,1126,1136,1143,1160,1235,
1385,1395,1410,1454,1456,1472,1516,1584,1606,
1768

634, 780, 785, 861,914,946,
1256, 1275, 1278,1295,1366,
1652, 1667, 1668, 1692, 1741, 1766,

ANIMAL DRAWN TRIANGULAR HARROW
Features
The harrow is a useful animal drawn implement
for pulverization of soil as a secondarytillage
implement. It also servesthe purposeof breaking
of soil clods or lumps. The implementconsistsof
a triangular frame made of mild steel angle iron
sectionsand squarepegs. The pegs are made of
mild steel sectionand some of the manufactures
also use medium carbon steel or alloy steel. One
end of the pegs is forged to a point and the other
end is madeasa stud.The studendis fitted to the frameandfastenedin positionwith the help
of a nut. Due to the triangularconstruction,the coverageis almostcompleteand a fine tilth is
producedin a single pass.During operationthe soil clods come in contactwith the edgesof
the pegsand get sheared.

Specifications
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Numberof pegs
Weight (kg)

:

:
:
:
:
34

1850
500
200
35
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Uses
It is used for secondary tillage, interculture, breaking of soil crust and pulverization of soil.

Source (Appendix)
29,283,874,1477,1517

ANIMAL DRAWN PEG TOOTH LEVER HARROW
Features
The harrow is a useful animal drawn implement
for pulverization of soil to produce a fine tilth. It
is mainly used as a secondary tillage implement
for breaking of soil clods or lumps. The
implement consists of a frame made of mild steel
channel sections and square pegs. The pegs are
made of mild steel section and some of the
manufactures also use medium carbon steel or

~
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alloy steel. One end of the pegs is forged to a
point and the other end is made as a stud. The stud end is fitted in the frame and fastened in
position with the help of a nut. The pegs are mounted in five parallel rows and the distance
between these rows can be adjusted with the help of a hand lever. Runner pegs are provided in
each row. During operation the soil clods come in contact with the edges of the pegs and get

sheared.
Specifications
Length (mm)
Width (mm)

1650
1330

Height (mm)
Numberof pegs

490

Weight (kg)

30
50

Uses
It is usedfor secondarytillage, interculture,breakingof soil crustand pulverizationof soil.

Source (Appendix)
29,283,874,1477,1517

ANIMAL

DRAWN HARROW CUM PUDDLER

Features
It is a disc type modified harrow used for puddling as well
as dry seedbedpreparation for raising wheat, cotton, bajra,
raya and paddy. It consists of a frame made of mild steel
angle sections on which two gangs of discs are mounted
with their concave surfaces in the opposing direction. Thus
the side draft is considerably eliminated. It has provision
for seating the operator due to which it can be operated for
extended periods without drudgery. The discs are able to
cut the trash in the soil and scrapers are also provided for
self-cleaning of the discs when used for puddling or when
the soil moisture is high enough to cause sticking. It saves
66 per cent labour and operating time and 60 per cent on
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costof operationcomparedto conventionalmethodof usingbullock drawncountryplough.

Specifications
Dimensions (lxwxh) (mm)

1500x1220xll00

Weight (kg)
No. of gangs
No. of discs in each gang
Diameter of disc (mm)
Spacer drum dia. (mm)
Power source

110
2
3
450220
A pair of bullocks

Performance results
lnterculture
1085
80-115

Operation
Width of cut (mm)
Depth of cut (mm)

2.0-3.0

Operating speed (km/h)
Field capacity (ha/h)
Field efficiency

0.2
75-85
700-800
5

(per cent)

Draft (N)
Labour requirement (man-h/ha)

Harrowing

Puddling

840

840

~

-

0.16

0.14

750
6-7

7-8

1050

Uses
It is a disc type modified harrow used for puddling as well as dry seedbed preparation for
raising wheat, cotton, bajra, raya and paddy.

Source (Appendix)
995,1405

ANIMAL DRAWN MULTIPURPOSE HOE
Features
It is an animal drawn implement suitable for weeding and
interculture operation in groundnut, sunflower, safflower,
sorghum, soybean and other row crops. It is a lightweight
implement consisting of a frame made of mild steel angle
section. To this frame, the sweep type hoes are attached. A
bracket having holes suitably drilled serves the function of
attaching the beam. On its rear, a V-shaped attachment is
provided to level the soil and move the trash sideways.

Specifications
Dimensions

(lxwxh)

(mm)

Weight (kg)
Type of hoe

3500x1200x400

16

No. of rows

Sweep type
2-4

Row spacing (mm)

225-450

Performance results
Depth of tilling (mm)
Field capacity (ha/h)
Field efficiency (per cent)

35-75
0.15-0.25
68-86
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Uses

Weedingefficiency (per cent)
Draft (N)
Labour requirement(man-h/ha)

75-89
280-320
6

Uses

.

It is suitable for weeding and interculture operation in groundnut, sunflower, safflower,
sorghum,soybeanand other row crops.

Source (Appendix)
116,1477,1517

ANIMAL DRAWN SUGARCANE EARTHING HOE
Features
It is an animal drawn implementsuitablefor looseningthe
soil betweenthe rows and moving it towardsthe standing
plant for earthing.It canbe operatedwhenthe row spacing
is maintainedbetween900 to 1200mm. It consistsof three
iron bars for looseningof soil and scraperwith adjustable
wings for earthing. It saves78 per centcostof operation.

Specifications
Dimensions (lxwxh) (mm)

3500xlllOx650
45
Bar type

Weight (kg)
Type of hoeNo.

of rows

Single

Performance results
Crop
Row spacing (mm)

900

Sugarcane

Size of earthing (mm)

560x213(width x height)

Speed of operation (km/h)

2.02

Field capacity (ha/h)

0.14

Field efficiency

77

(per cent)

Draft (N)

1300

Labour requirement (man-h/ha)

7

It is suitable for earthing operation of sugarcane crop having row spacing of900 to 1200 min.

Source (Appendix)
270,865, 1472

ANIMAL DRAWN SWEEPS
Features
It is an animal drawn implementhaving facilities for adjustmentof row-to-row spacingand
depth. It is usedas an intercultural implementin row crops. It consistsof duck-foot type
sweepsclampedon a commontool bar and a pair of wheelsfor depthadjustment. It removes
the shallowrootedweedsand providesa soil mulch so as to conservethe soil moisture from
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evaporation loss. It saves98 per cent labour and operating
time and 75 per cent on cost of operation compared to
conventional method of manual weeding using hand hoes

Specifications
Dimensions(lxwxh)(mm)
Weight (kg)
No. of rows
Row spacing

4000x 1500x 900

35
6

Adjustable

Performance results
Width of coverage(rom)
Depthof cut (rom)
Field capacity(ha/h)
Weedingefficiency (per cent)
Labourrequirement(man-h/ha)

1500
50
0.2
91

5

Uses
It is usedas an interculturalimplementin row crops.

Source (Appendix)
195,1287,1589,1656

PEG WEEDER
Local Name: Gana Yantra

Features
This is a secondarytillage implement useful for weeding and
interculture. It consistsof a rectangularframe made of mild steel
angle sections.To this frame,mild steelpegsmade of round bars
are attached with fasteners and the front and rear rows are
staggeredto coverthe surfacecompletely.The beamis attachedto
the two bracketswelded to the frame. Handle is provided at the
rear at a suitableheight for easyoperation.The ends of round bar
are forged to diamondpoint, which come in contactwith the soil.
The pegs are bent at appropriateangle for penetrationin the soil. For operationa pair of
bullock pulls the implementand the pegs remove weeds and also stir the soil. The action
breakstopsoil crustand alsocreatessoil mulch.

Specifications
Overall dimensions (rnm)
Length x Width x Height

1300 x 480 x 870

Working width (mm)
Shape of peg
Weight (kg)
Capacity (ha/day)

1350

Round with diamond point

23
2-2.5

Uses
It is usedfor the weedingof crops sownby broadcastingmethodand breakingof soil crust.

Source (Appendix)
9,10,17,35,47,55,60,62,68,69,87,97,113,120,122,
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123, 126, 161, 193, 199

PORTABLE POWERED CULTIVATOR
Features

-

It consists of a small engine which transmits power to the rotary
cultivator, flexible drive shafts enclosed in the aluminium
tubing, centrifugal clutch for engaging the cultivator, two
handled grip and a small gear box. The cultivator has two star
shaped disc blades, the arms of which are bent in L-shape like
that of rotavator blades. The blades are made of medium carbon
steel or low alloy steel, hardened and tempered to suitable
hardness. Both the discs are
joined with a common shaft. For
operation, the power cultivator
strap is slung over the shoulder
across the chest so that the
engine rests at waist level. The two-handled grip on the handleyoke affords manoeuvrability so that the operation can be
effected smoothly and uniformly. The cultivator blades if
encounter any obstructions like a rock or stump, centrifugal clutch keeps the engine running
whereas the cultivator blades stop rotating.

Specifications
Engine (hp)
Transmission
Drive shafthousing

1.7, petrol single cylinder, two-stroke, air cooled
Automatic centrifugal clutch
Aluminium tube

Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Weight (kg)

1180

450
670-800
15

Uses
It is used for aerationof soil, cultivation of beds,tilling of crop roots, weedingbetweenrows,
fonning drains, mulching around trees and mixing of compostleaves and other organic
materialswith the soil.

Sources(Appendix)
737,1214

POWER TILLER OPERATED SWEEP CULTIVATOR
Features
This machine has been specially designed for operation with a power tiller of 6-8 hp to
perform interculture operations in standing crop in soybean, sorghum, Bengal gram, pigeon
pea etc where the row spacing is wide enough for the power tiller to pass without damage to
the plants. One depth control wheel is provided at its rear for adjusting the dept}:1of operation.
It is suitable for medium and light soils. It is provided with depth control gauge wheels and a
ground wheel for operating the metering mechanism. Some of its major components are the
main frame with hitch system, handle, and drive wheel, tynes.

Specifications
OverallDimensions
Length(mm)

930
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Width (mm)
Height (mrn)

Weight (kg)
Working width (mrn)
Working depth (mrn)
Weeding efficiency (%)
Plant damage (%)
Operating speed (km/h)
Fuel consumption (lib)
Field capacity (ha/h)
Labour requirement (man-h/ha)

1580
1370
40
1350
50
50-60
0.5-1.5
1.8-2.5
0.7-1.0
0.18-0.25

4-6

Uses
It is used for performing interculture operations.

Sources(Appendix)
254

SELF PROPELLED POWER WEEDER
CIAE,Bhopal

Features
The self propelled weeder consists of a box
section chassis, 3-hp petrol -start- kerosenerun engine, transmission system, drive wheels,
tool mounting bar of 70 x 70 mm size. The
engine, gearboxand tool mounting bar are fixed
to main chassis.The engine is mounted on front
side of the chassis on proper foundation. The
gearbox with transmissionsystemis mounted in
the middle of chassis. Two steel lugged drive
wheels of 500 mm diameter and 110 mm width
are mounted on both ends of hexagonal shaft connectedto transmissionbox. The wheel
tread (spacing betweentwo wheels) can be adjusted from 400 to 650 mm to suit the rowto-row spacingof different crops. The V -shapedweeding sweepsof 150 and 200 mm size
are fitted on tynes. These tynes are mounted on the tool bar with clamps. The tynes are
raised or lowered for adjusting the depth of operationand locked in position by the clamp.
The spacing betweensweepsis easily adjusted by sliding the tynes on tool mounting bar
to suit the crop row spacing. Power from engine is transmittedto gearbox through V -belt
and pulleys. Inside the transmissionbox power is transmittedthrough chain and sprockets
to two hexagonal drive shafts/ axles. A lever operated clutch! idler pulley is used for
tightening! loosening of V -belt, transmitting the power from engineto transmissionbox.
For operation, the tynes are adjusted to the raised position so they do not dig into the
ground and the weederis transportedto the field. The tynes are adjustedaccording to the
row spacing of the crop and depthof operation.
Specifications
Overalldimensions(mm) :
Engine
:
Chassis
:
Wheels
:

2300 x 1000x850
3 hp petrol- start- kerosene-run
70 x70 mm box sectionchassis
Two steelluggeddrive wheelsof 500 mm diameterand
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Weedingtool

110 mm width mounted on hexagonal shaft. Tread width
adjustment from 400 to 650 mm.
120 and 150 mm V-shaped, 900 sweepblades

Weight (kg)

100

Performance Results
WeedingEfficiency (%)
Field capacity(ha/h)
Field efficiency (%)
Fuel Consumption(l/h)

65-70
0.15
60 to 70
0.70

Uses
The CIAE self-propelled Power Weeder is suitable for weeding and intercultural
operations in upland row crops like groundnut, maize, soybean,pigeon pea, etc. sown at
row-to-row spacingof more than 30 cm.
Sources (Appendix)
254,403, 885, 1690, 1763

LIGHT WEIGHT POWER TILLER
Features
This machine consists of a 5 hp diesel engine
mounted on the power tiller chassis, power
transmission system, two wheels, frame, a rotary
and a pair of powered wheels. The power from
the engine is transmitted with the help of beltpulleys and chain- sprockets to the rotary and
ground wheels for rotating the blades and
propelling the machine forward. The clutch is
also provided on both sides for turning the
machine to right or left. The rotary blades are the
soil working tool for weeding or seedbed
preparation.

Specifications
Power required (hp)

4.8, light weight diesel engine

Length (mm)
Width (mm)

630

1680
960

Height (mm)
Engine speed (rpm)
Working width (mm)
Speedratio from engine to wheels
Number of blades for weeding
Shape of blade

2600

450 (adjustable)

48:1
12

L-type
85

Weight (kg)

Uses
Power tillers

are used for weeding

in wider rowed
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crops and for tillage

in orchard

crops

Sources(Appendix)
5, 61, 561, 562, 563, 564, 632, 700, 708, 827,952, 1154,1232,1601,1635,1650,1702,1746,
1747

POWER TILLER
Features
The lightweight power tiller is powered with an
8.3 hp diesel engine. The engine power is
transmitted to ground wheels through V -beltpulley. A tail wheel is provided at the rear to
maintain the operating depth. The rotary weeding

attachment does weeding. The rotary weeder
consists of three rows of discs mounted with 6
numbers of curved blades in opposite directions
alt~matively on each disc. These blades help in
cutting and mulching the soil. The width of
coverage of the rotary tiller is 500 mm and the
depth of operation can be adjusted to weed and
mulch the soil in the cropped field.

Specifications
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Row to row spacing(mm)

2400

Weight (kg)
Capacity(ha/h)

200

1750
1100
450
0.12 -0.15

Uses
It is for mechanical control of weeds in crops such as tapioca, cotton, sugarcane, maize,
tomato and pulses whose rows spacing is more than 450 rnrn. Attachments like sweep blades,
ridger, trailer can be used with the machine. The lightweight power tiller can also be used for
tillage under hill agriculture and terrace farming.

Sources(Appendix)
5,61,561,562,563,564,632,700,708,827,952,1154, 1180,1232,1601,1635,1650,1702,
1746,1747
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